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Abstract 
The magnetization of superconducting pellets is a worth point in the development of trapped flux 
superconducting motors. Experimental and simulated data have been reported extensively according to 
the framework of one or several pulses of a homogeneous magnetizing field applied to a pellet or a set of 
pellets. In case of cylindrical rotors of low power motors with radial excitation, however, the use of the 
copper coils to produce the starting magnetization of the pellets produces a highly inhomogeneous 
magnetic field which cannot be reduced to a 2D standard  model. In this work we present an analysis  of 
the magnetization of the superconducting cylindrical rotor of a small motor by using a commercial FEM 
program, being the rotor magnetized by the  working copper coils of the motor. The aim of the study is a  
report of the magnetization obtained and theheat generated in the HTSC pellets. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Horst Rogalla and 
Peter Kes. 
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1. Introduction  
The magnetization of superconducting pellets is a worth point in the development of trapped flux 
superconducting motors. Experimental and simulated data have been reported extensively according to the 
framework of one or several pulses of a homogeneous magnetizing field applied to a pellet or a set of 
pellets. In the case of radial rotors of low power motors [1], however, the use of the copper coils to 
produce the starting magnetization of the pellets produces a highly inhomogeneous magnetic field which 
cannot be modeled by the standards. In this work we present an analysis  of the magnetization of the 
superconducting cylindrical rotor of a small motor by using a commercial FEM program, being the rotor 
magnetized by the  working copper coils of the motor . Analysis of magnetic remanence calculated in 
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HTS by pulse magnetization process taking into account the temperature effect. This study continues 
previous works of the authors. [2][3] 
2. Brief description of the design 
The electrical machine is a radial low power motor (figure 1) with copper winding in the stator (to 
work at ambient temperature) and HTS pellet in the rotor that is cooled by liquid hydrogen working at 50 
K. The stator is three phases winding and the rotor has eight poles: 
Figure 1: General schema of the  motor                                                      Figure 2: Cross section of  the motor 
The aim of use of this motor are applications with low inertia for high accuracy positioning. Basically 
in control system where this motor takes part of a control machine.  To make this motor proposal 
competitive, it is necessary a higher magnetic field in the rotor, and the magnetization of the pellets is a 
great challenge. Due to the reduced dimensions of the motor, it is not possible to have a dedicated 
magnetization system, and the rotor windings should be responsible for that. 
However, it is necessary to know how the magnetization process in those pellets is. To be competitive 
with permanent magnets machines (in electromagnetic characteristics), we estimate that the minimum 
magnetic field generated in the pellet should be about BR=1.0 T. To obtain a magnetic field of this value, 
the magnetizing field (Bapp) would be near three times BR value. 
Among the different techniques to magnetize, we choose the pulse magnetization process because the 
time to magnetize is lower and avoid damaging the stator windings, through which the high currents need 
to pass to obtain the desired Bapp.  Due to the higher Bapp, the density currents induced in the pellets are 
higher too, increase his critical density current value, Jc, and generating heat in the pellets. This heat is 
important to be evaluated in order to know if the material characteristics of the pellets changes. 
3. Simulations 
Some authors [5-8] have made interesting simulations of magnetic fields applied over a 
superconducting pellet and discusses about how the currents densities are generated and distributed in the 
superconductor.  
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Due to the shape of the pellets in the rotor, like in figure 2, only a 2D simulation is possible to make. 
This kind of simulations allows us to obtain information about how the current is established in the pellet 
during the magnetization process and the remanent magnetic field. 
Another phenomenon that should be taken into account is the relaxation process. The relaxation 
process is a natural evolution of the superconducting pellet when the induced current densities increases 
Jc value. During a determinate time the currents diminishes, and the remanent magnetic field too, until 
relaxation process finishes. 
But is well-known that Jc has temperature dependence like Jc= a-bT^2 (a, b constants). The energy 
generated during the magnetization is transformed in heat that increases the temperature of the pellet, and 
consequently reduces Jc value. This effect makes that relaxation process concluded differently as it is 
expected only with electromagnetic relaxation. 
Figure 3 shows the results of a 2D simulation by FEM analysis. The simulation corresponds to a pulse 
magnetization process. The pulse is 10 ms longer and is generated by a three-phase copper winding with a 
magnetizing current density of 8.6e4 A/cm2.  
The pictures also show that current density has a particular distribution in the pellet. This distribution 
is originated by the inhomogeneous magnetic field generated by the copper winding of the stator [2].  
Those pictures have demonstrated the difficulty of the representation of the currents in a superconducting 
pellet and suggest to try realize this simulation in 3D in order to have a real and accurate results. 
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Figure 3: Magnetic field in two different analysis 
First row correspond to current density obtained after apply a 10 ms sinusoidal pulse magnetization. 
Second row correspond to current density obtained after 10 ms of relaxation after the pulse finish. The 
levels of the color legend are the same for all the pictures. 
In first row is evident the difference between two pictures. Right picture is the result of only FEM 
electromagnetic analysis. Left picture is the result of two FEM analysis that has made together; thermal 
and electromagnetic.  
Despite any picture have a homogeneous color, is possible to conclude that they have a difference of 
values near to a factor 2. To reinforce that conclusion, is possible obtain the magnetic field profile in the 
surface of the superconducting pellet. In the first row is represented the profile just in the moment that 
magnetization pulse finishes (t=10 ms). The maximum value of the magnetic field is 0.80 T when the 
analysis has only an electromagnetic study and approximately 0.46 T when the analysis is 
electromagnetic and thermal together. The second row shows the magnetic field at the same position but 
10 ms after finish the pulse. In this case, the value obtained in the electromagnetic study (right) is 0.68 T 
while the obtained in the electromagnetic and thermal study is 0.37 T. The ratio between two studies is 
near of 2. 
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Figure 4: Magnetic field as a function of the arc-length 
If we represent the variation as a time function of the maximum of the B(T) taking into account the 
temperature or without effect of temperature, we obtain the representations of figure 5. 
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Figure 5: 
Both two pictures are very similar, except by the range of magnetic B values, but if we represent 
together two pictures normalizing over last value (B(t = 0.02 s)), we obtain the next representation:  
Figure 6: Comparison of both analisys 
In this figure we can see that the values obtained by only electromagnetic analysis decay faster than 
the other one. It is due to the current density that, in t = 10 ms, excess Jc value, and the magnetic 
relaxation process is predominant relaxation phenomenon. When the J obtained is higher in magnetic 
analysis than magneto-thermal analysis, the variation is higher in the first one. If time increases, the 
power-law dependence makes that current density decreases fasts until arrive near to Jc value. 
In the case of magneto-thermal analysis, in the first times, magnetic relaxation is, like in magnetic 
analysis, the predominant relaxation phenomenon, but due to the slow and continuous arising of the 
temperature, the Jc effective decreases and relaxation process is longer in time. 
Finally we can discuss about which of two analysis (magnetic or magneto-thermal) is more realistic. If 
the magnetizing pulse is generated by a windings with 8.6·104 A/cm2 current density, this pulse created in 
the exterior surface of the pellet, a magnetic field peak of 2,75 T. But it can be seen in figure 7 that 
magnetic field generated by the coils is not completely homogeneous. Even, the radial distribution of the 
magnetic fields generated by the windings over the pellets is inhomogeneous too.  The mean value of this 
profile is about 2,3 T 
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Figure 7: Magnetic field applied by the copper windings 
But if we calculate the magnetic field in the inner part of the pellet (the part more near to the shaft), the 
magnetic field obtained has is represented in figure 8. 
Figure 8 
Therefore, the medium magnetic field applied over the all the pellet is rounding 1,3 T.  Bean model 
shows that, in pellets, the magnetic field obtained after magnetization is near 30% of the magnetic field 
applied. The 30% of 1,3 T is 0,39 T, that has a reasonable agreement with the magnetic field values 
obtained with magneto-thermal analysis.   
4. Thermal analysis 
Increase of temperature in the pellets generating by the current density is determined by: 
Q = 
domain
 E·J     (1) 
And this heat source allows us calculate the variation of temperature in time. I case of a pellet from the 
motor proposed, if we apply three pulses of 10 ms and leave relaxing for 10 ms before beginning the next 
pulse, we obtain results in figure 9. 
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Figure 9 
The left representation correspond to the magneto-thermal analysis. The Heat generating is less than in 
the magnetic analysis because the generation of currents in the pellets, and his consequents losses, make 
an increase of temperature (figure 10) and a reduction of the effective Jc and J in general. 
Figure 10 
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